TOWN OF SMITHS FALLS
2019 BUDGET GUIDE
“Your town, your money, our future”

Why a Budget Guide?
This guide was developed to help residents understand
how the Town of Smiths Falls operates and manages its
finances, so they can provide informed input to Council
on long term financial planning and service delivery. The
guide is a “takeaway” that provides some basic
information about the operations of the Town, its budget
principles and processes, as well as some basic budget
facts. We feel strongly that informed citizens are more
engaged and more likely to participate in the budget
planning process.
Local governments are the closest level of government to
the public which makes them the most accountable when
it comes to balancing community service needs with
financial realities. At the same time, municipal elections
attract the lowest voter turnouts. Some might think this
means residents are satisfied with services. However,
that assumption about the “silent majority” does not help
Council determine community needs; that requires
continuous and meaningful public input.
We hope this guide will become a high level reference for
residents to use during discussions about why the Town
does business in a certain way, the type and level of
services delivered, and how the Town determines and
manages its budget.

Municipal Services
1. Essential Services: Service, facility or activity of
local government that is, or will be, at any time
necessary for the safety, security, health and mobility
of the community such as:

• Police, Fire, Water, Sewer, Garbage, Recycling,
Roads

2. Priority Services: Service, facility or activity of
local government that is, or will be, at any time,
provided to enhance the prosperity and quality of life
of the community such as:

• Parks, Recreation, Library, Bylaw Enforcement,
Licensing and Permitting, Arts, Culture, Heritage,
Planning, Environment Management

3. Support Services: Service, facility or activity of
local government that is, or will be, at any time,
provided to support the essential and priority services
such as:
•

Administration, Finance, Human Resources,
Payroll, Legislative Services, Information
Technology, Tax Collection/Billing, Clerical,
Communications

Service Cost Challenges
For each service, Council has to consider the capital investment
of any equipment, infrastructure or facility needed to deliver the
service. Council must also weigh the ongoing operational and
labour costs of providing that service.
Regardless of the service, Council will hear from residents who
support the service, those who feel we can do without it, and
others who think that we can deliver the service at a lower or a
higher level. So, the decision is not simply whether or not the
Town should deliver the service, but also what level of service is
appropriate.
Towns are also being challenged by rising costs, such as:
• lawsuits/claims/higher insurance premiums
• increased demands for information due to internet/social
media trends

• downloading from federal and provincial governments
(e.g. social services)
• stricter federal and provincial legislation requiring more
stewardship and reporting
• higher labour costs and payroll deductions for EI, CPP,
Pension Plan
• cost of construction, supplies and materials

Did You Know Your Tax Dollars
Support…….
* 69 km of roads

* 1 library

* 1 Senior’s Facility

* 16 traffic signals

* 2 community centres

* 1 Station Theatre

* 58 km of sewer mains

* 1 cemetery

* 1 Child Development

* 23 km of storm sewers

* 1 public beach

* 62 km of water mains

* 1 museum

* 1 Murphy Park Pavilion

* 1 water treatment plant

* 1 skateboard park

* 1 compost site

* 1 water tower

* 1 splash pad

* garbage, recycling &

* 1 waste water treatment plant

* 5 km of trails

yard waste collection

* 6 bridges

* 100 acres of parkland

* 13 culverts

* 6 tennis courts

* 2 ice pads

* 5 athletic fields

* 1 outdoor rink

* 6 ball diamonds

Centre

Your Town is a Service Industry!
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Essentially the Town operates as a service industry.
We incur capital costs to build or purchase assets
(equipment, infrastructure, facilities) and incur
operating costs (labour, materials, supplies) to operate
or maintain the assets and deliver the services.
Increases in operating costs are what typically drive
tax increases. Replacing end of life assets (roads,
bridges, equipment) places additional strain on tax
revenue.
With respect to tax increases, we often hear that the
bulk of the town’s costs are related to staff. That is as
true for towns as it is for all service industries. When
you deliver services, the bulk of your costs are the
people costs. In a town, there are police officers,
firefighters, bylaw officers, librarians, parks workers,
road crews, sewer and water crew. As you can see in
the chart on the left, staff costs including training,
make up 50% of the total costs.

How Does the Town Fund Services?
The Municipal Act gives the Town the authority to
levy taxes, user fees and other revenues in order
to provide services and community improvement
programs.
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Running a town is not inexpensive. Each year,
Council debates on how much money needs to
be raised through taxes and user fees to cover
service costs. Taxation and utility fees make up
approximately 75% of our total revenues.
Therefore, taxation is an important Council
consideration.
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There is also a cost of not providing a service. For
example, if the Town did not provide easy and
accessible garbage collection, garbage would
accumulate around our town and not only
become unsightly to the community, but could
also present costly health hazards. Lack of
service needs to be considered as well.

What Does it Cost to Run the Town?
In 2018, the Town’s net operating expenses were $16,068,718. The Town required $13,297,775 of taxation
revenue to balance the budget. The following tables shows the costs of various departments for the average
household as well as per person.

Departments
Mayor/Council & Community Programs

2018 Budget

Annual
Cost Per
Person

Annual Cost Per
Household

$359,145

$83

$41

Police Services

$4,663,052

$1,072

$531

Fire Services
County Shared Services (Ambulance, Health Unit, ODSP/OW,
Lanark Lodge, Social Housing)
Community Services/Library/Child Development
Centre/Heritage House Museum

$1,092,592

$251

$124

$2,086,336

$480

$237

$2,091,846

$481

$238

$704,607

$162

$80

$2,347,183

$539

$267

$641,326

$147

$73

$1,491,356
$591,275

$343
$136

$170
$67

$16,068,718

$3,694

$1,828

Water Treatment/Waste Water Treatment/Distribution
Works & Utilities/Airport/Engineering
Waste/Recycling
Corporate Services/Information Tech/Bylaw/Building/Planning
Economic Development/Tourism

Totals:

Service Value
We can easily calculate the cost of municipal services yet what is most important is the sense of value residents
and businesses feel they are getting. A good measuring stick is the private sector. For example, we’ve compared
the Town’s 2018 budget to some basic private services on the next slide. You can easily see how Town services
compare in cost to other services a typical homeowner purchases.
In addition to the cost comparisons, consider also that unlike most service providers, many Town services are
available 24/7, standing ready to respond to you in all kinds of weather conditions and emergencies. This level of
response does not come without costs. Here are some approximate costs of running your town:

•

The cost to fuel town vehicles annually?

$

185,000

•

The cost for insurance annually?

$

235,000

•

The cost for electricity annually?

$ 1,250,000

•

The cost of heating annually?

$

215,000

•

The cost to install one traffic signal?

$

150,000

•

The cost of one km of sidewalk?

$

124,000

•

The cost to pave one km of local road?

$

200,000

•

The cost to pave one km of collector road?

$

234,000

•

The cost to pave one km of arterial road?

$

346,000
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Where Do My Tax Dollars Go?
The Town has two types of budget expenses: Operating and Capital

Operating Budget
Our operating budget covers spending related to the day-to-day
operations of departments. These daily expenses keep clean water
running through the taps, the uninterrupted flow of sewage to
treatment facilities, garbage/ recycling collection, our streets and
homes safe, and recreation and cultural facilities operating. Typical
examples of operating expenses are:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

employee salaries and wages
supplies, material and equipment
property, liability and vehicle insurance
maintaining vehicles, landscaping, sewer/water
pipes
heat, light and electricity
roadwork, including snow clearing
training and professional development

The Town must be able to deliver ongoing programs and services. Although some assets are idle at times, the
Town must have the capacity to respond in emergency situations to protect citizens, businesses and Town assets.

Where Do My Tax Dollars Go?
Capital Budget
The Town’s capital budget funds larger projects of a long term
nature mostly related to maintaining, upgrading and replacing
the Town’s infrastructure and facilities. Long term plans that
schedule the maintenance and replacement of these valuable
capital assets ensure they are in place to deliver life sustaining
and life enhancing services.
We currently invest approximately $9.1 Million in capital assets
per year to deliver services. The investments in capital assets
are funded from a variety of sources. Some of the funding
sources are:
• Reserve funds
• Debt Financing (Borrowing)

• Provincial/Federal Grants – We compete with other
towns and cities for fixed levels of funding from the
provincial/federal governments
The Town has recently adopted two policies that will assist the
Town towards financial sustainability; the Long Term Financial
Sustainability Plan and the Asset Management Plan. These
two documents will be very prevalent in future budgets and
other financial decisions of Council.

Strategic Plan
The Town’s strategic plan identifies a long term vision, key
strategic priorities and an action plan to achieve these
objectives. Having a clear understanding of municipal priorities
will ensure sound policy and funding decisions are made and
resources are maximized.
The plan influences the
development of the annual budget by devoting resources to
strategic priorities.
The Town’s seven key priorities are:
1. Service review to find operational savings/improvements

2. Financial sustainability
3. Town branding, identity and marketing
4. Growth and expansion of the commercial tax base and
economic development
5. Development of the water front area
6. Tourism – attract more tourists to Smiths Falls
7. Town square/people place

Long Term Financial Sustainability Plan (LTFSP)
On September 14, 2016, Smiths Falls Council took a progressive step
towards financial sustainability by adopting the LTFSP, formally
documenting the financial principles Council considers important when
making financial decisions over the long term.
Financial stability is fundamental to the health of any community – only
with stable and sufficient revenues, and careful planning of
expenditures, is the Town in a position to provide important services its
residents need and enjoy. For the average household, financial
sustainability is thought of in the context of whether we can sustain our
current day-to-day lifestyle (rent, food, entertainment, clothing, travel,
medical, etc.). For those who own homes or businesses, the thinking
can be more long term and the planning more in the range of 20 to 25
years when mortgages are paid off or businesses are sold to finance
retirements.
Local governments need to think long term as well as the investments
in infrastructure need to be significant and longer term in nature (25 to
100 years). While individuals come and go, local governments need to
continue in perpetuity to acquire and manage a stock of financial and
physical assets that are critical for the provision of services to current
and future generations. Historically, financial performance and
stewardship has focused on the following three elements:
1. The growth/size of a town’s revenues, expenditures, and debt
levels

2. Is the town’s budget balanced (cash basis – enough cash to meet
expenditures)?
3. Reasonableness of the annual tax increase

Municipalities must balance short term decisions with the
long term financial health of the community. Important
considerations include:

• the burden being passed onto future generations
• sustainability of revenues being utilized today
• sustainability of service levels
• the state or condition of physical assets

• the size of the capital asset/infrastructure funding
deficit
• whether users of services are paying a fair share
of the cost of a service
• whether debt levels are sustainable

To be financially sustainable, local governments need to
be strategic thinkers/planners and town councils need to
provide direction in the form of approved long term
strategic plans. When an entity embraces strategic
planning, it gives the community confidence that
decisions are well thought out and sustainable over the
long term. These plans should provide the community a
clear understanding of the direction Council is moving in
and enough information to form and voice an opinion.
View the LTFSP on the Town’s website at
www.smithsfalls.ca.

Asset Management Plan (AMP)
Communities across Ontario, as well as the rest of Canada, are struggling with aging
infrastructure and according to the Canadian Infrastructure Report Card have collectively
accumulated an infrastructure backlog of approximately $171 billion. In comparison, the
Town of Smiths Falls’ total “immediate need” backlog is estimated at $ 43 million.
Managing infrastructure assets plays a key role in becoming a sustainable community. In
this regard, stewardship of Town owned infrastructure assets has been identified as a
foundational element for the Town in achieving its vision to be financially sustainable.
Managing infrastructure assets requires careful planning, proper investment and
appropriate maintenance. The Town of Smiths Falls has been building an asset
management program and this AMP serves to bring together the best current knowledge
on all of the Town’s infrastructure assets to answer the important questions listed below:
• How much will it cost to replace the Town’s infrastructure?
• When will the Town likely need to replace it?
• How much should the Town be investing annually to sustain its infrastructure over
the long-term?
• What risks or opportunities should be considered when making decisions about
service levels or infrastructure investments?
In recognition of the need for improving infrastructure investment decision-making, in the
near and long-term, with an emphasis on cost-effectiveness and affordability, Town
Council has outlined a set of asset management goals and initiatives. The Town’s AMP
summarizes the estimated 20-year costs associated with infrastructure replacement and
renewal, modeled on the best available information on the Town’s assets. It is common for
communities across Canada to find that the estimated cost of infrastructure renewal is
higher than available funding levels. Therefore, this Plan is accompanied by a 20-year
funding plan that assesses revenue generation opportunities over the long-term and
evaluates scenarios for meeting the capital, operational and maintenance costs for the
Town. Together, these plans will support the Town to identify appropriate revenue levels,
allocate budgets, build and manage reserves and identify and manage debt when required
to supplement capital financing.

Tax Dollar Distribution
Who determines the value of your property?
MPAC (Municipal Property Assessment Corporation) determines the assessed value of every property in Ontario. The
value is a market value based on recent sales of similar homes in your area. For more information visit: www.mpac.ca.

Your property tax bill is made up of two elements: Town and Education
The Town sets the tax rates for the Town’s portion of the bill only. The municipal tax rate for your municipal services is set
by Council’s adoption of the annual budget and relates to the services provided by the municipality such as roads,
recreation, waste collection, fire and police protection, etc.
Education rates are set by the province of Ontario and collected by your municipality through your property taxes. The
monies collected are remitted to your district school board.

Distribution of Taxes
Assessment Type

2018 Assessment

Revenue

%

Commercial

97,413,495

3,062,752

23 %

Industrial

10,740,678

445,709

3%

522,801,594

8,536,426

64.5 %

36,753,846

1,200,449

9%

2,147,000

52,439

.5 %

669,856,613

13,297,775

100 %

Residential
Multi-Residential
Pipeline
Subtotal:

Financial Health – Our Reserves
So what’s the Town’s financial capacity with respect to reserves? We
direct monies into reserve accounts in each budget to fund a number
of capital, operating and emergency costs. The Town has several
reserves for specific purposes. The reserve balances at the end of
2017 are shown below.
When assessing our financial health, in addition to looking at cash,
reserves and liabilities, we must also consider the condition of our
tangible capital assets; our buildings, equipment and infrastructure.
The condition of those assets also dictate future funding
requirements.
Discretionary Reserves (Created by Council to
finance a future expenditure or to provide for a
specific liability)

$ 3,127,780

Capital Reserves (Created by Council to
facilitate long term capital financial planning)

$ 1,194,154

Obligatory Reserves (Created by
provincial/federal statute for funds received for a
specific purpose)

$

Rate Stabilization Reserves (Created by Council
to absorb the cost of one-time out-of-budget
expenditures and fund operational deficits)

$ 2,036,463

588,096

Financial Health – Our Debt
In addition to our cash, reserves, the age and condition of our assets, a financial health analysis must consider our
debt. The chart below reflects those changes in Smiths Falls’ debt per capita over the past decade. Starting in 2010,
there were several significant capital projects undertaken (i.e. new water treatment plant, arena expansion
renovations, wastewater treatment plant upgrades, police building renovations and the purchase of a new aerial fire
truck). Our long term debt as of December 31, 2018 is estimated to be approximately $17.4 M. Please note that
2019 – 2022 projection is based on the Town’s current outstanding debt load. It is not reflective of any potential
future debt obtained.
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Budget Options
Essentially, towns have three ways to control a tax increase:
1.

Non-Tax Revenues
• Explore Other Revenues
• Increase User Fees

2.

Control Expenditures

3.

Adjust Services or Service Levels
• Built-In Service Levels
Residents are used to a certain service level and usually want it
maintained
• Service Adjustments
Which service does the Town adjust? This is an ongoing debate. Not
everyone will agree on the same level for every service. Keep in mind,
that certain services and service levels have legislative requirements by
upper levels of government which municipalities have to adhere to
• Services and Service Levels of Neighbouring Towns
Our residents generally expect the same services and service levels
available in neighbouring communities
• Sustainable Service
What is a reasonable or sustainable level of service? What level do you
actually need versus the level that you want?
• We are currently in the midst of completing service sustainability
reviews to find efficiencies within each of the 24 different services
delivered by the Town

Understanding the Budget Process
Municipalities must annually prepare a budget and adopt tax
rates. This encourages town councils to consider the long term
impact of current decisions. For example, for a new service,
councils must consider the impact of providing the service for
years to come. When undertaking a capital project, they must
consider the annual operating and maintenance costs and not
only the initial capital cost.
Town staff work on the budget year round, either drafting it,
presenting it, amending it or monitoring and reporting on it. The
Town does have a formal budget process that it follows,
scheduling the different phases from the drafting of the budget,
through deliberations by Committee, to public input, to approval
by Town Council, up to the setting of the tax rates. A typical
annual budget schedule (following an election) follows the
timeline below:
• Budget packages distributed to departments – September
• Budgets drafted by departments – October
• Department budget reviews with Finance – November
• Public Pre-budget Open House – December
• Council deliberations – January to February

• Council adopts budget – February
• Tax rates set – Prior to May 15

Connect With Your Council!
Our Council encourages citizens to get involved in the
budget process and would like your feedback….
➢ Plan on attending our Budget Meetings at the Town
Hall
➢ Plan on attending our Public Pre-budget Open
House to discuss the budget process to be held on
Wednesday, December 5, 2018 at 7:00 pm at the
Community Centre (upstairs hall)
➢ Watch the budget meetings on YourTV (formerly
Cogeco) Channel 10

➢ Contact a Council Member
➢ Schedules for upcoming budget meetings and
contact information can be found on the Town’s
website: www.smithsfalls.ca
➢ We look forward to hearing from you!

